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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGUIATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

ORDER

1' The present complaint dated 3o.os.zozz has been fired by the
complainant/allottee under section 3 L of the Real Estate (Regulation and
Development) Act, 2ot6 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the
Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, zor1 fin
short, the RulesJ for violation of section tl(4)(a) of the Act wherein it is
inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
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Complaint No. 2234 of 2022

obligations, responsibilities and functions as provided under the

provision of the Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to

the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se'

Unit and Proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

2.

DetailsS. N. Particulars

Ansal Heights,S6

2.

Name of the Project

Project location Sector 86, Gurugram, HarYana

72.843 acres
3. Project area

Group housing colonY
4. Nature of the Project

48 of 2011 dated 29.05.2011 valid upto

28.05.20t7
5. DTCP license no. and validitY

status

6. Name of licensee Resolve Estate Pvt. Ltd.

7. RERA registration details Not registered

D-120t

[page 21. of comPlaint]
B. Unit no.

9"

10.

Unit area admeasuring 1895 sq. ft. suPer area

Date of execution of builder
buyer agreement

t7.0t.20L3

lpage 1B of comPlaint]

31.

The developer shall offer possession of the

unit any time, within a Period of 42

months from the date of execution of the

agreement or within 42 months from
tie date of obnining an the required

1L. Possession clause

Page? ofLT
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sanctions and approval neceiiary forcommencement of construction,
whichever is later subject to timely
payment of oll dues by buyer and subject to
force majeure circumstonces as described
in clause 32. Further, there shalt be a grace
period of 6 months allowed to the
developer over and above the period of
42 months as obove in offering the
possession of the unit."

(Emphasis supplied)

lpage 26 of complaint]

Date of commencement of
construction as per customer
ledger dared }BJ}.ZOZZ at pg.
84 of complaint

01.10.2013

Due date of possession 07.70.201.7

[Note: Due date calculated from date of
commencement of construction i.e.,
01.10.2013 being later. Grace period
allowed being unqualifiedl

Sale consideration as per BBA
at pg. 34 of complaint

<76,22,354/-

< 76,1.L,435 /-Amount paid by
complainant as alleged
complainant at pg.
complaint

the
by the
10 of

Occupation certi fi cate Not yet obtained

Offer of possession

Facts of the complaintB.

3. The complainant has pleaded the complaint on the following facts:

a. The complainant states that the respondent, a real estate company
having its registered office as mentioned above, is engaged in the
business of developing residential and commercial projects.

Page 3 of !7
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15.
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In Febru ary 2012, the complainant approached the respondent to

purchase a flat in one of the respondent's proiects named as "ANSAL

HEIGHTS, 86" situated at GT Road, Rajpura, based on the

advertisements assuring compliance of all the rules and laws of the

land & assuring timely possession.

on 17.01 .2013 the respondent allotted unit no D-1201admeasuring

1895 sq. ft. for a total consideration of 176,22,354/-of which a sum

of 17 6,17,435 /-has been paid so far. The flat buyer agreement dated

1,7.01,.2073 was executed/signed between the complainant and the

respondent herein on the terms and conditions exclusively as laid

down by the respondent company. As per the builder buyer

agreement possession of the unit in question was to be handed over

within 42 months from the date of execution of the said agreement

with a grace period of 6 months as provided in clause 31 of the

agreement.

d. In August/September 20L7 onwards, the complainant approached

the respondent to know the status of the development/construction

of the said project the complainant was deeply shocked to know that

even after almost 4 years of the allotment the construction work was

not completed, and the said unit was not ready for possession' The

complainant approached the respondent in order to get

clarifications over the same then the respondent asked the

complainant not to worry and assured the complainant that the

respondent is trying their best to arrange for the funds for the said

project. The respondent assured the complainant that they would

very soon arrange the funds and the construction work would

b.

Page 4 ofrT y
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I they r*rhe unit. It is p€rtinpnt r^

the unit. It is perfinent to m, 

uttcv would give the possession 
or

sirnultaneously kent n,r,ih^ ::"on 
here that the cornplainant

respondent.ilH:H:'r 
kept paying ;;;;:::,'T:JI,::T,,,1:

C.

4.

e' Initially' the complainant believed the bratant lies of the respondentbut when the complainant went again towork was found to be I

raised objecnons to such,:: j; j{lttffi ;d*Iffrespondent could not offer anything but I.

L::',i:;:Iffi; ::question u
t. It is pertir,^t 

to be handed lastly by January zorr.
ent to men,on hrr. that the comprainant never agreed toany such seftlement and tlle respondent with a marafide intention tocurb the Iegal rights of the cornplainant, forcing the comprainant tosign the settlement agreentent.

Relief sought by the complaihant:
The complainant has sought folflowing reliefs:a. 

::;:::::rr"rdent 
to pay delay possession charges at prescribed

handing rr.j"t 
t;::j|,.,I: dare of possession ti, rhe actuar dare of

5.

Direct the respondent to recall the settrement agreement and not topressurize the complainant to sign it.c. Litigation cost_ t 1,00,000/_.
On the date of hearing, the authority explained ro therespondent/promoter 

about the contravention as areged to have been

lmrgrt r rii 
"r;on

Page 5 oftT /V
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committedinrelationtosectionll[4)(a)oftheActtopleadguilt

to Plead guiltY'

;:'l#I1"11,,:',":llile 
compraint on the fo*owing grounds:

a.Thatthepresentcomplaintisnotmainainableagainstthe
answering respondent as the complaflnt is tota*y false, frivorous and

devoid of any merits against the answering respondent' The

complaint under reply is based on pure coniecture. Thus, the present

complaint is liable to be dismissed on this ground alone'

b.Thattheoriginalallotteehadapproachedtheansweringrespondent

to book a flat no. D-1201 in an upcoming proiect Ansal Heights 86,

Sector 86' Gurugram' Upon the satisfaction of the complainant

regardinginspecdono,.n.site,title,locadonplans,etc.an

agreementtoselldatedlT.0l.2013wassignedbetweentheparties.

c.ThatthecurrentdisputecannothegovernedbytheRERAAct,2016

because of the fact that the buirder buyer agreement signed between

the original allottee, and the answering respondent was in the year

ZOt3Jt is submitted that the regulltions at the concerned dme

periodwouldregulatetheprolectandnotasubsequentlegisladon

i.e.,RERAAct,20|6.ItisfurtherSUblnittedthatparliamentwouldnot

maketheoperadonofastailteretrospecdveineffect.

d.Thatthecomplaintspecificallyadmitstonotpayingnecessarydues

orthefullpaymentasagreeduponunderthebuilderbuyer

agreement.ltissubmittedthatthecomplainantcannotbeallowedto

take advanhge of his own wrong'

Page 6 of 1
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That even if for the sake of argument, the averments and the
pleadings in the complaint are taken to be true, the said complaint
has been preferred by the complainant beratedry. The comprainant
has admittedly filed the compraint in the year z0zz and the cause of
action accrue on 17.01.2012 as per the complaint itself. Therefore, it
is submitted that the complaint cannot be filed before the HRERA

Gurugram as the same is barred by limitation.

That even if the complaint is admitted being true and correct, the
agreement which was signed in the year z0t3 without coercion or
any duress cannot be oalled into question today. It is submitted that
the builder buyer agreement provides for a penalty in the event of a

delay in giving possession. It is submitted that clause 3T of the said

agreement provides for Rs. 5/ sq. foot per month on super area for
any delay in offering pqssession of the unit as mentioned in clause 3 L

of the agreement. Therefore, the complainant will be entitled to
invoke the said clause and is barred from approaching the Hon,ble

commission in order to alter the penalty clause by virtue of this

complaint more than f.0 years after it was agreed upon by both

parties.

That the complaint itself discloses that the said project does not have

a RERA approval and is not registered. It is submitted that if the said

averment in the compl4int is taken to be true, the Hon,ble Authority
does not have the jurisdiction to decide the complaint.

That the respondent had in due course of time obtained all necessary

approvals from the concerned authorities. Similarly, the approval for

digging the foundation and basement was obtained and sanctions

Complaint No.2234 of 2OZZ

PageT of 17
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#, GUnUGRAM I complaint No' 2234 of 2022 
I

from the department of mines and geology were obtained in 201'2'

Thus, the respondents have in a timely and prompt manner ensured

that the requisite compliances be obtained and cannot be faulted on

giving delayed possession to the complainant'

i. That the answering respondent has adequately explained the delay'

It is submitted that the delay has been caused on account of things

beyond the control of the answering respondent' It is further

submitted that the builder buyer agreement provides for such

eventualities and the cause for the delay is completely covered in the

said clause. The respondent ought to have complied with the orders

of the Hon'ble High Court of Punjab and Haryana at Chandigarh in

CWPNo.20032of2008,datedL6.o7.2012,31'.07.2012,2t.08.201,2.

The said orders banned the extraction of water, which is the

backboneoftheconstructionprocess.Similarly,thecomplaintitself

reveals that the correspondence from the answering respondent

specifies force majeure, demonetization and the orders of the

Hon'ble NGT prohibiting construction in and around Delhi and the

COVID-lgpandemicamongothersasthecauseswhichcontributed

to the stalling of the project at crucial iunctures for considerable

sPells.

j That the answering respondent and the complainant admittedly

have entered into a builder buyer agreement which provides for the

event of delayed possession. It is submitted that clause 32 of the

builder buyer agreement is clear that there is no compensation to be

sought by the complainant/prospective owner in the event of delay

in Possession. 'V
Page 8 of 17
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7. Copies of all the documents have been filed and placed on record. The

authenticity is not in dispufe. Hence, the complaint can be decided on the

basis of theses undisputed documents.

E. furisdiction of the authonity

B. The authority observed that it has territorial as well as subject matter
jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

E.l. Territorial jurisdiction

9. As per notification no. L/92/2017-1TCP dated 74.1,2.2017 issued by

Town and Country Plannirlg Denartmen! the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurqgram shall be entire Gurugram district for all

purpose with offices situ4ted in Gurugram. In the present case, the

project in question is situpted within the planning area of Gurugram

district, therefore this aut{ority has complete territorial jurisdiction to

deal with the present complaint.

E.lI. Subiect matter iurisdiction

10. Section 11(a)(a) of the Act, 20t6 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section L1[a)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section fi@)(a)
Section 77

ft) The promoter shall-
(a) be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions

under the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations made
thereunder or to the allottees os per the agreement for sale, or to
the association of allottees, as the case may be, till the conveyonce
of all the apartments, plots or buildings, as the case may be, to the
allottees, or the common areas to the association of allottees or
the competent authoritlt, as the case may be;

Page 9 of 17
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Section 34'Functions of the Authorifi:
3hfi of the Act providri to ,nture compliance of the obligations

,oii upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents

under this Act and the rules and regulqtions made thereunder'

11. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above' the authority has

complete iurisdiction to decide the complaflnt regarding non-compliance

of obligations by the promoter leaving aslde compensation which is to

be decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at

a later stage.

F. Findings on the relief sought by the cornplainant.

, pay delay po$session charges at prescribed

rate of interest from the due date of possession till the actual date of

handing over of Possession'

12.lnthe present complaint, the complainaflt intends to continue with the

project and is seeking delay possession Charges interest on the amount

paid. Proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does not

intend to withdraw from the proiect, he shall be paid, by the promoter'

interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of possession' at

such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15

of the rules:

"Section TS: ' Return of amount anfi compensation

1g(1), If the promoter fiils to completq or is unable to give possession

of an aPartment, Plot, or building, -
i;;;;'i'Ji"tnot where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from

the proiect, he shall be paid, by the promofrer, interest for every month of

delay, iiu *, handing or* o7 the posselsion, at such rate as may be

prescribed."

13. Clause 31 of the agreement to sell provides for handing over of

possession and is reproduced below:

"37. The developer shatl offer possession of the unit any time, within a

periotil of 4'2 months iiom date of exbcution of agreement or within

Page 10 oflT
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and
Furt
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14. At the o:f:t
of tt"^ ^-of the agreernent wherp;,,' 

''l' ",,ment on the pre_set poss
of terrns ,ur"n, 

wherein thp posserr,r, nrr;:j :::::::"*,"n 
ctause

nd conditions ( -'as been subjected to all kindscornprainrn* ;;"r# :l "lt asreernent and appricar.
asreernen, 

'" not being in auaurt ;; ;1 '::l::i:'"' 
and the

docurnenrr,l'd 
cotnnti'ntl **',,, ;;;l;r:H;:;t j:;

ctause ,ro **;ril].j'Ii bv the ,.oirorurs. rhe drarting or this
uncertain butsoheaviryroadt ts are not onry vague and
aro*ee ,n., .'so 

heavirr,r.rf;'ffi:]il. 
prornorer and asains*he

and docururruu, 
a single defa{rlt by the allot

possession .,""on' 
etc. as ,..[..*;;;i'ee 

in fulfilling forrnalifies

ause irrelevant _ promoters rnay rnake the
cornmitment 

c

incorporanon 
tate ror r'anaing fi' [;ffi:: :]:**ril: #:of such crause 

fn the flat buyer agreemenr by thepromoters are just to evade 
r

su bj ect unir an d to deprive th e ;l[,ll]ill, .##*,il: ;*fpossession' This is just to comm$nt as ,o t,oor"rhe bu,der has misusedhis dominant position and drafted such ,ir.triurou, clause in the

;::::-.nt 
and rhe arrortee is reft vji,i,r no oprion but to sign on rhe dofted

15' Admissibitity of grace period: 
ftre 

resRondent/promorer has raisedthe contention that the constructi$n of tt," pro;uct was badry affected onaccount of the orders dated t0.02120r2,3L.07.2012 and 2L.0g.2012 0f__u U, 
,

co^prrintiliif,fr,lz;
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;":o* nrr,ab & Haryana High court duly passed in civil writ

petitionno.20032of2003throughwhichtheshucking/extractionof

waterwasbannedwhichisthebackboneofconstructionprocess,

simurtaneously orders at different dates passed by the Hon'ble National

GreenTribunalrestrainingtherebytheexcavationworkcausingAir

Qualitylndexbeingworse,maybeharmfultothepublicatlargewithout

admitting anY IiabilitY'

l6.Thepromoterhasproposedtohandoverthepossessionofthe
apartmentwithinaperiodof42,,,*l:plus6monthsfromdateof

agreementorthedateofobtainingalltherequiredsanctionsand

approvalnecessaryforcommencetnentofconstrucdonwhicheveris

later. The authority calculated due ddte of possession according to clause

3loftheagreementdated0T.05.2013i.e.,within42monthsfromdate

ofstartofconstructioni.e.,0l.l0.zlt3beinglater.Sinceinthepresent

matter the BBA incorporates unqualified reason for grace

period/extendedperiodof6monthsinthepossessionclausesubiectto

forcemaleurecircumstances.Accordingly,thisgraceperiodof6months

shall be allowed to the promoter at this stage'

17. Further in the iudgement of the Hon'bre Supreme court of India in the

casesofNewtechPromotersandDevelopersPrivateLimitedVsState

ofu.p.andors.z0zl-z0zz(1)RcR(c),3STreiteratedincaseofM/s

sana Reartors private Limited & other vs rJnion of rndia & others sLP

(Civil)No,73005of2020decidedon72,05,2022.Itwasobserved:
"25. The unqualified right of .the 

al.lottee to seek refund refeted

Under Section 1B(1)d) and' Sectily- 1g(4) of the Act is not

dependent on any ,iiiing,n,les o.r stipulations thereof, lt appears

thot the legislatureT)*-i Jonrriously provrided this right of refund on

demandasQn""'i'iit"i-1ii1:yt1!::.:':l'^i::::::f 
':{"i;:''r:,:;:i,:'r,?i,::;i;:;ii'*'',i,",i'i,oi*'^ent,ptotorbuitdinsPage12 ofl
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within the time stipulated under the terms of the ogreement
regardless of unforeseen events or stoy orders of the
Court/Tribunal, which is in either way not attributable to the
allottee/home buyer, the promoter is under an obligation to refund
the amount on demand with interest at the rate prescribed by the
State Government including compensotion in the manner provided
under the Act with the proviso that if the ollottee does not wish to
withdraw from the projecl he shall be entitled for interest for the
period of delay till handing over possession at the rate prescribed."

18. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2076, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale

under section 11(al(a).

L9. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest Proviso to section L8 provides that where an allottee does not

intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter,

interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at

such rate as may be prescriped and it has been prescribed under rule L5

of the rules. Rule L5 has been reproduced as under:

"Rule 75, Prescribed rale of interest- [Proviso to section 72, section
78 and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section 791
(1) For the purposd of proviso to section 1.2; section 18; and sub-
sections (4) and (7) of secuion 79, the "interest ot the rote prescribed" shall
be the State Bank of lndia highest marginal cost of lending rote +20/0.:

Provided thot in cose the State Bank of India morginal cost of lending rate
(MCLR) is not in use, it shqll be replaced by such benchmark lending rates
which the State Bank of lndia may fix from time to time for lending to the
generol public."

20. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of intefest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases. .L
Page 13 of 17
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21. Consequently, as per website of the state Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCLR) as on

date i.e., 09.08.2023 is 8.75o/o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +2o/o i.e., L0.75o/0.

ZZ. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section Zlza) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The

relevant section is reproduced below:

" (za) "interest" meons the rates of interest payable by the promoter or the

ollottee, as the case maY be.

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter, in

case of default, shall be equal to the rotd of interestwhich the promoter

shalt be tiable to pay the allottee, in case of default'
(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the ollottee shall be from the

date the promoter received the omount or any part thereof till the date

the amount or pqrt thereof and interest thereon is refunded, and the

interest payable by the allottee to the promoter shall be from the date

the allottee defautts in payment to the promoter till the date it is paid;"

23. Therefore, interest on the delay paymerlts from the complainants shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., L0.7So/o by the

respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the

complainants in case of delayed possesslon charges.

F.ll. Direct the respondent to recall the settlement agreement and not to

pressurize the complainant to sign it.

24.ln the present matter the complaint has not signed the settlement

agreement therefore, the said agreement on face of it is not binding upon

the parties. Moreover, according to the issue already been dealt by the

authority in case bearing no. CR/4031/2019 Varun Gupta Vs. Emaar

MGF Land Limited & ors, that execution of indemnity-cum-undertaking

Y
\

Page 14 of L7
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does not precrude the corhnrei, , aorr,r,r, r*
clairn deray oor]'u 

the cornplainant-allottee -

Iil i:*:""':',:':: 
*";j':'J':'ffi.IilI.*.*,*l righ t to

25. rhe cornprainant in ;;:,":;,rur.io 
rcompensailon. 

Hon,ble ,,,^.^*^"1't 
relief is seekir

as,r/s Newbch r*^r)i!::1"^court of India ,, .,r],t#::i J;'
ors. (civir appear nor. ur'"' 

and Developers Pvt. Ltd, v/s state of ltp a
held that an allotteu ,, urrnr 

16749 of 2lll,,decided o, , r., 1,.2021), has

:-;lTil:::" i; ;;ffi :: ::'ilil: ilil::kruH ::
the adjud#; j}:fi:::l*l or'o'f 

"nsation sharr b,

section 72. Theadjudicar,::Ti:t 
rfsara to the factors 

e adjudged bv
mentioned in

with the complain* in 
ng officer has exclusiye jurisdiction to deal

comptainant is advised ," ,::lott: 
of cornpensauon. 

Therefore, the
rhe relief ,r.",,^.1"::_ 

app{oach the adjudicating officer

26. on orr,ru.jrlrff:'::.r*,^_. .. 

.' --'vqu'B orncer for seeking

rnade regarding contravunr,l'unts 
available on record and submissions

ln pf provisions of the Act, the authority is
satisfied that the respondent . i

J.h:::?#* j:jlu#;ffi::::,',',::::T,,r
the parties on tr.01..z0rr, ,n"u^I"::l:t 

agreement executed berween

to be delivered within +Z 
^orpqssession 

of the subject apartment was

0 1, . 1. 0 .z 0L 3 b e i n g r a re r. rn ., *',ll H T :: il il, ::X ;* :: r: riAs far as grace period is concernea, tnu rr; arowed for the reasonsquoted above. Therefore, the due date oi rr"naing over possession is01'10'2017' The respondent has not yet o;;, rhe possession of the
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sublect apartment' o"::T*Y',^]:,^"': 
r"lni.rnt;H;""" " o"

XIi:.. ;:,T' ;, ":.,," 
;;;;;;;"-ations and re sp onsib*itie s as p er

the agreement to hand over the possession within the stipurated period'

Accordingry, the non-comptirn.. of the mandate contained in section

11ta)[a)readwithprovisotosectionl8tl')oftheActonthepartofthe

respondentisestablished.Assuchtheallotteeshallbepaid,bythe

promoter, interest for every month of delay from due date of possession

i.e.,01..].0.0olTtilltheactualhandingoverofthepossessionorofferof

possessionafterreceiptofoCplustwomonthswhichever,isearlier,at

prescribedratei.e.,l.0.75o/oP.a,aSperprovisotosecdonl8tl)oftheAct

read with rule 15 of the rules'

G. Directions of the authorlty

z7 . Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the fo*owing

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations casted upon the promoters as per the functions entrusted to

the authoritY under section 3a[fl:

i.Therespondentisdirectedtopayinterestattheprescribedrateof

tO'7So/op'a' for every month of delay from the due date of possession

i.e.,ol,lo.zo7Ttilltheacualhandingoverofthepossessionoroffer

ofpossessionafterreceiptof0CplustwomonthsWhicheyer.

ii,Thearrearsofsuchinterestaccruedfrom0l.l0.20lTtillthedateof

order bv the authoritv shall be paid O":: *::::::: 
:::.:ltt;

ffiJI ffi;;;;, rrom date or this order and interest ror

every month of delav shall be paid.b'*"1::::;i"rt:;.iT:::'

ffifiT"rffi*or."o monrh as per rule 16[2) of the rules'

Page 16 of 1
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The complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues, if any, after

adjustment of interest for the delayed period'

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter' in

case of default shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.75o/oby

the respondent/promoter which is the same rate of interest which

the promoters shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default i'e''

the delayed possession charges as per section Z(za) of the Act'

The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainant

which is not the part of the agreement. However, holding charges

shall not be charged by the promoters at any point of time even after

being part of agreement as per law settled by Hon'ble Supreme Court

in civil appeal no. 3864 -3889 12020'

28. ComPlaint stands disPosed of'

29. File be consigned to registrY'

(Ashok Sa

HaryanaRealEstateRegulatoryAuthority'Gurugram

Dated: 09.08.2023

iii.

iv.

V.
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